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Campus Affairs Chair hosts blue light Speaker discusses use of
research
safety walk, assess hazardous areas robots in ocean
cost-effective way. Robots
BY HENSLEY CARRASCO
News Editor

Every
semester,
the
Student Senate's academic
affairs committee coordinates
a safety and lighting walk
around the University of
Rhode Island's campus.
Campus Affairs Chair
Christine Juhr coordinates the
walk.
"We hold the safety and
lighting walk to check on all
[of] the blue lights on campus, to check the telephones,
[and] to see if .the red button
works," Juhr said. "We come
in contact with the person on
the other line and we tell
them we're checking the
phones. We found [three]
phones
that
were
out
tonight."
In addition to checking

the blue lights and phones,
Juhr said she takes note of the
streetlights and floodlights
that are non-functional or
flickering on campus. Juhr
said any dark areas that look
as though they can be better
lit are also accounted for.
Normally, Juhr said, a
preliminary walk is held
before the official safety and
lighting walk takes place in
order to note the progress on
any lights that have been
reported for repairs. With the
notes she took from last
night's walk, Juhr said she
plans to coordinate a followup walk, which will be held
"within the next week or so."
Juhr said there are at least
90 blue lights in various locations on campus. Not all of
them are incapable of being
damaged.

"It's normal to find some
[not working], especially with
the hurricane and a few lightning storms over the past
month," Juhr said. "There are
different wires that have been
[not working] or [have] been
cut with all the construction
going on around campus."
An area of concern to
those conducting the walk
was the Fine Arts Center's
commuter lot, which had
"major problems" because
both of the blue lights and
phones in the lot were not
functioning.
"I'm really happy with
the results," Juhr said. "We
found a lot of things that need
to be fixed, but we also found
a lot of easy fixes. All [of] the
blue lights that are out should
Continued on page 3

BY KIMBERLY DELANDE
Contributing News Reporter

The seventh installment of
the fall h onors colloquium,
'Are You Ready for the
·Future?', was held to celebrate
the ·50th anniversary of the
University of Rhode Island's
graduate school of oceanography. To commemorate the
event, technologist James
Bellingham,
hurricane
researcher Joseph Cione and
roboticist Chris Roman discussed how drones and robots
are being used to study the
ocean floor.
James Bellingham began
by informing the audience
why developing robots to
explore the ocean floor is vital
to the science's progress.
Humans, Bellingham said,
cannot be physically sent out
to do oceanic research in a

Students start after- school program While abroad
.

BY BROOKE CONSTANCE WHITE
News Reporter

Four University of Rhode
Island students thought they
would just be taking classes
when they went to South
Africa to study abroad in the
spring of 2010, but instead
they started an after-school
program that is still meets
today.
The program came about
because URI students, Bridget
Griffith, Joseph Attwater,
Joseph Puleo, and Megan
Banner, who were studying at
Nelson Mandela Metropolitan
University in Port Elizabeth,
felt like they weren't experiencing all of South Africa by
only staying in the city close
to the university.
"I was scared that I wasn't
going to see the real South
Africa because it's so easy to
stay in the nice parts,"
Griffith said. "So when we
had the opportunity to go into
the township of Booysens
Park and talk to these people,
we really wanted to do it."
Booysens Park is an informal settlement mostly full of
"Mandela
homes"
and
shacks, Griffith said.
Nelson Mandela funded

the project for the · Mandela
homes during the Apartheid
because
blacks
weren't
allowed to live in cities, but
they had to live outside them
in order to stay close to the
work. Many of the people
who lived there during
theApartheid still live there
today.
Griffith said there are a lot
of problems with the townships and that there's a lot of
crime.
"One of the families that
lived in the township told us
that their kids· were getting
into a lot of trouble after
school and how it would be
great if we could put together
a program to teach them life
skills and keep them out of
trouble," Griffith said.
She said parents were
telling them kids would come
home from school and get
involved in drinking and
drugs and the HIV rate was
high.
"They wanted us to teach
their kids how to have self
esteem, do their homework,
help them read, and simply
give them something to do so
they don't get into trouble,"
Griffith said. "We kind of
turned it into a summer camp

Today's forecast
55 °F

Rain again ...

type thing where we could
have a health and safety day
and have lots of interactive
games."
They called the group
Vuk'u Phile, which means rise
and shine in Xhosa, their
native language, and is a
common expression there.
"It started out with just
the four of us leading the program and then ballooned out
to a bunch more international
students leading 10:..30 kids
who were anywhere from
ages 2-18."
Griffith said, "They did a
lot of singing and dancing
and they loved interactive
activities where they were
always moving around."
They read books with the
kids, taught them about recycling, and how to be healthy
among many other things.
"I loved working with
these kids because they are so
valuable and are so willing to
learn and absorb," Griffith
said. "These children are the
ones who will lead South
Africa and make it the great
country
that
it
could
become."
Griffith said being in
South Africa gave her a lot of
direction in her life that she

didn't have before she went.
"Being with those kids
made me realize that kid
needs education on all levels
and so now I want to get my
masters degree in public
health," Griffith said. They
learn English in school
because all business is done in
English but if their English
isn't up to par, they are limited to factory jobs."
The program is still continues even after the four URI
students left because another
group of international students took it over, Griffith
said.
Banner is going back in
January and is going to pick
up where they left off. Griffith
hopes to receive a Fulbright
Scholarship so that she can go
back to South Africa in
January 2013.
Currently there is an
exhibit on the honors floor of
Lippit Hall of photographs
from the student's trip. The
photo's are on sale and all the
proceeds with go back to
"Rise and Shine."
"The exhibit is called Rise
arid Shine because I wanted to
depict life in South Africa and
Continued on page 3

Nickel Brief:
See what the Italian Film
Festival was all about in
tomorrow's issue of the Cigar.

have been built in order to collect data about the ocean in a
method that is not only costeffective, but safer for humans.
Researching the ocean, according to Bellingham, is beneficial
to humans because it contains
a wealth of resources we don't
know nearly enough about.
"The ocean is invisible to
us," Bellingham said. "While
we don't actively think of it in
our day to day lives, our
actions have a huge impact on
it."
Joseph Cione, the second
lecturer to take the stage and
his presentation focused on
how vehicles have been developed to collect data on hurricanes. Cione, who is also a part
of the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration
Continued on page 6

Israeli coast
archaeology
dig, assisted
by students
BY GUS CANTWELL
News Reporter

A new archaeological
project, in conjunction with
the University of Rhode
Island, is sending students to
Israel to uncover pieces of
history on land and underwater.
The
Israel
Coast
Exploration (ICE) Project
began in 2009 with URI
Philosophy professor William
Krieger and his partner, Jacob
Sharvit, the head of the
underwater unit at the Israel
Antiquities Authority. The
pair, who act as co-directors
for the program, worked with
URI history professor Bridget
Buxton doing survey work in
2010. The first official program trip took place this past
summer.
Krieger explained the
excavations uncover the
changes in Israel's coastline
Continued on page 3

Check out the review of
last nights Girl Talk
concert.
See page 6.
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CAMPUS
US's biggest nuclear bomb dismantled
AMARILLO, Texas (AP)The last of the nation's biggest
nuclear: bombs, a Cold War relic
600 times more powerful than
the atomic bomb dropped on
Hiroshima was dismantled
Tuesday in what one energy
official called a milestone in
President Barack Obama's mission to rid the world of nuclear
weapons.
Workers in Texas separated
the roughly 300 pounds of high
explosives inside from the special nuclear material- uranium
- known as the pit. The work
was done outside of public view
for security reasons, but explosives from a bomb taken apart
earlier were detonated as officials and reporters watched
from less than a mile away.
Deputy Secretary of Energy
Daniel Poneman called the disassembly "a milestone accomplishment." The completion of
the dismantling program is a
year ahead of schedule, according to the U.S. Department of
. Energy's National Nuclear
Security Administration,· and
aligns with Obama's goal of

reducing the number of nuclear
weapons.
Put into service in 1962,
when Cold War tensions peaked
during the Cuban Missile Crisis,
the B53 weighed 10,000 pounds
and was the size of a minivan.
Many of the bombs were disassembled in the 1980s, but a significant number remained in the
U.S. arsenal until they were
retired from the stockpile in
1997.
The B53's disassembly ends
the era of big megaton bombs,
said Hans Kristensen, a
spokesman for the Federation of
American Scientists. The biggest
nuclear bomb in the nation's
arsenal now is the 1.2-megaton
B83, he said. The B53 was 9
megatons.
The
1.5-kiloton bomb
dropped on Hiroshima, Japan,
at the end of World War II killed
as many as 140,000 people.
The B53s' size helped compensate for their lack of accuracy, Kristensen said. Today's
bombs are smaller but more precise, reducing the amount of collateral damage, he said.

Kristensen said the Obama
administration shouldn't boast
too much about dismantling the
B53 when its arsenal of active
nuclear warheads has been
reduced by only 10 in the past
seven months and Russia's arsenal has grown by 29. The two
nations signed a treaty in
December to reduce their arsenals.
Since the B53 was made
using older technology by engineers who have since retired or
died, developing a disassembly
process took time. Engineers
had to develop complex tools
and new procedures to ensure
safety.
"We knew going in that this
was going to be a challenging
project, and we put together an
outstanding team with all of our
partners to develop a way to
achieve this objective safely and
efficient!)"" said John Woolery,
general manager of the Pantex
Plant near Amarillo, where the
bomb was taken apart.
The plant is the nation's
only nuclear weapons assembly
and disassembly facility.
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CONTINUED
Archaeology
From page l
over the last millennium.
Twelve students went
overseas to Israel for three
weeks · last summer. Krieger
focused on the terrestrial
excavation, and oversaw the
dig at Hirbet Mitle, just south
of Haifa in Northern Israel.
Krieger was surprised at
the quantity of artifacts found.
"All of the incredible
architecture was in such a tiny
area," he said, explaining that
this particular dig area was
only 25-square-feet. "We did
find some beautiful walls
showing nice Roman stonecutting."
Also discovered were a
stone floor, some cobblestone,
and other evidence of past
life.
"[Usually] you spend the
first two, three, four seasons
digging dirt and don't find
much," he added.
Despite the incredible discoveries, Krieger explained
that his job is far from over.
"The challenge is going to be
putting it [all] together," he
said.
He believes there is something bigger, such as a villa or
a small city, to be discovered
by piecing all the artifacts
together.

Buxton led the underwater aspect of the exploration in
nearby Akko's harbor. This
eventually led to the discovery of numerous shipwrecks,
Krieger said, including "one
that is possibly from the era of
Napoleon."
Krieger works with URI as
well as the Israel Antiquities
Authority to make the digs
possible.
"I'm one of the very few
who work in philosophy and
archaeology," Krieger said.
"For me they really are one
and the same."
Krieger hopes to bring all
of this summer's students
back when he goes again next
year.
However, he realized it
wouldn't be economically feasible to bring all 12 students
back, along with a group of
new students.
"[Archaeology] is extraordinarily expensive," Krieger
said. Funding for the trips
come from URI, the college of
arts & sciences, the URI
Foundation, and international
programs. He hopes to earn
grants for next year's trip as
well.
Whitney Tallarico, who
graduated from URI last
spring, was one of the students who went to Israel over
the summer. She credits
Krieger with helping her
decide to take the trip.

"[Professor] Krieger was
so helpful and seemed so
excited about the trip that it
was infectious," she said.
Krieger would love to see
an archaeology club on campus, saying it would create "a
massive ground-swell of students."
He said the excavations
will occur during the summer
for now, though he hopes to
start January trips in the
future. He explained that
underwater work is more
fruitful during the winter,
while the dry Israel summers
are better suited for terrestrial
digs. He plans to dig in the
same area next year and hopes
to move south to compare the
group's findings along the
entire shoreline.
"There really isn't anyone
else who has this coast-tocoast contact," he sa:id.
Krieger has been doing
archaeological digs since 1994,
and has always worked primarily in Israel. He believes
that if the program gains
enough momentum it could
extend to neighboring countries in the future.
Tallarico called the dig "a
back stage pass into the structure of a people," and hopes to
go back for another dig in the
near future.

Lights
From page l
be able to be fixed shortly."
Among
the
areas
observed, Juhr said a light
between the Green Hall and
Ranger Hall stopped working
last week, which she reported
to facilities services. "It was
fixed by this week, so they
did get back within a timely
manner with that," Juhr said.
Two of the five lights in
the Plains Road parking lot
were out, Juhr said.
In the northeast corner of
the Fine Arts Center lot, Juhr
found it to be "black" because
of streetlights, all on the same
power line, were out.
''I'm concerned about that
because it's a commuter parking lot and if it's dark out and
students are parked up there
and they're on their way to
walk [to their car]," Juhr said.
"If it's not well lit and both
blue lights aren't working it's
a concern for students. I'm
going to be checking on [the]
progress with that parking lot
within the next week."
University faculty and
staff members from different
departments went along the
three-hour walk with Juhr.
Among the faculty and staff
who went along on the walk
were members of facility

South Mrica
From page l

• Nominations Wednesday October 26th &
November 2nd
• Elections November 2nd Student Senate Chambers
Room 300 in the Memorial Union at 6:00pm

SEATS OPEN:
1 COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING PRESENTATIVE
1 UNIVERSITY COLLEGE REPRESENTATIVE
1 ON CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE
5 OFF CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES

For more information, please come to the Student Senate
Office, Room 201 in the Memorial Union

show the hopeful side
b ecause sometimes I think
people usually just see sad
pictures and don't see that
there really is a lot of hope,"
Griffith said.
She said the program
needs more attention before it
can be a freestanding organization and that right now its
zero cost organization. If they
had a building or some fund. ing, Griffith says that they
could open another program
in another neighborhood and
expand.

Go Rhody!

services, lands and grounds,
campus police, and housing
and residential.
Juhr said Campus Police
Officer Mark Chearino point- .
ed out an area in front of
Gorham Hall where there is
the lack · of a fence. She said
the current wooden fence cuts
off at the curve of the road
and leaves a drop open,
which, she said, students can
get too close to and potentially fall down. She said this is
another safety issue she will
look into getting fixed.
Students, faculty and staff
are encouraged to advise Juhr
on lights that have become
non-functional or semi-functional. Juhr said an email can
be
sent
to
uri.campus@gmail.com with
reports of lights that are out
or other concerns students
may have about the campus.
Juhr said students should not
post flyers or other papers on
the blue lights because they
will be taken down.
''I'm just glad that all [of]
the faculty who came did
because it was a great
turnout," Juhr said. "We
found lots of dark areas and
just concerns for students and
they're going to be fixed. I
think it's good that it was
brought to everyone's attention."
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EDITORIAL & OPINION
St. Ann Arts and Cultural Center hope to
raise money for rennovation of local church

Go International
When the N ew York Times was created by Henry J.
Raymond, one of the main focuses of the newspaper was
international news. It was then Americans began to see
the benefits of knowing what is going on " across the
pond."
There is no difference at the University of Rhode
Island, whose influen ce stretches far and beyond that of
the Rhode Islan d state bord ers. Whether it is by starting
an after school p rogram for the underprivileged youth in
Sou th Africa, or it is by doing archaeological digs off the
coast of Israel URI is making a differen ce. For the students
who participated in these activities it was not just about
helping others, but about learning. Studying abroad or
travelling is not just about learning other people's cultures but learning about oneself. What better way to do go
international other than to study abroad? URI has a great
international study office, which sends students all over
the world from South Africa to a semester at sea.
Most of the time people focus on the here and now.
The Cigar covers almost only local events but there is so
.much more this university is doing that can't be seen on
campus. . 1 /
URI has/a vast network of professors from all over the
world that could provide insight into their culture and
way of life. This helps to create a community of wellrounded students.
So, whether your plan is to go on an archaeological
dig, help underprivileged school children or just to go
party for a semester on the Australian outback, URI has
many options for any student. And it is one every student
should take advantage of before they graduate.

/
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Cultural Cen ter.
Wally
Rathbun, Chairman, says that,
"I am both touched and excited that
an
u nexp ected
stranger would take such a
great interest in our organization and its volunteers, who
would single handedly try to
raise fund s to benefit the
Center. I want to applau d
Maureen for her effo rts and
generosity and give her a
heartfelt thank you on behalf
of everyone here at the
Center."
If you have never been to
the St. Ann Arts and Cultural
Center, what Maureen experienced was the largest collection of fresco paintings in
North America painted by the
Italian artist Guido Nincheri.
The Center is often being
referred to as "America's
Sistine Chapel "because it is
painted in the same style as
the famed Michaelangelo ceiling. What sets the paintings
apart from so many others is
the fact that all of the faces on
the ceiling are of actual parishioners and members of the
Woonsocket community of the
1940's. This year, because of
the magnificent frescos, the
Center was chosen by Yankee
Magazine as Best Attraction in
New England.
Self-described "comedienne medium," Maureen
Hancock is a nationally
renowned spirit medium, ·
teacher, lecturer, holistic healer, and author of the book, T-he
Medium
Next
Door
Adventures of a Real Life
Ghost Whisperer. Her style is
unlike any other medium in
that she uses humor fo deliver
messages and soften even the
hardest skeptic. Even more
astonishing, she takes on the
personality cif the deceased
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p roviding detailed inform ation, names, dates, and exactly
how the person passed. She
brings up specific life memories that leave participants
laughin g and crying.
Maureen has been featured in numerous articles and
appears regularly on radio
programs around the country.
She is the star of the new Style
network
d ocum entary,
"Psychic in Suburbia."
Asid e from her many
appearances, Maureen is also
a co-foun der of "Mission for
the Missing," a nonprofit
organization that assists and
provides equipment in missing children and adult cases.
She also helps in raising funds
for many local and national
nonprofit organizations.
Through her Postcards
from Heaven appearances,
Maureen raises funds to help
bring children to the United
States for greatly needed medical treatment.
Maureen Hancock will
return to the St. Ann Arts and
Cultural Center on Thursday
evening November lOth. This
wonderful evening, to be held
in the Upper Fresco Gallery,
will begin at 5:30 pm with a
cocktail hour and hors doeuvres featuring A Touch of
Brass Lou Borelli on trumpet,
Bill Moffett on trumpet, Dick
Auger on trombone and Joe
Burke on trombone. Postcards
from Heaven with Maureen
Hancock will begin at 7 pm.
Tickets can be purchased
online
by
visiting
StAnnArtsCtr.org or call 401356-0713.
By,
Dominique Doiron
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board.
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The St. An n Arts and
Cultural Center is a non-religiously affiliated, non-profit
corporation dedicated to the
preservation and restoration
of the form er St. Ann's Roman
Cath olic Church building
located at 84 Cumberland
Street, in Woonsocket, Rl. It is
a
recognized
Nonprofit
501(c)(3 ) and Public Charity
509(a)(2 ) organization. The
Center's mission is to develop
multiple venues of adaptive
reuse for this endangered and
irreplaceable, artistic and historical asset, thereby ensuring
its preservation while creating
a wonderful resource for the
surrounding communities.
This past September,
world renowned psychic
medium, Maureen Hancock,
was invited by Christian de
Rezendes to do a benefit for
his
production company
Breaking
Branches
Productions which was held in
the lower auditorium of the St.
Ann Arts and Cultural Center
with great success. At the end
of the evening, Maureen was
then given a private tour of
the magnificent frescos of the
Center. After viewing the frescos, hearing the stories behind
them and learning of the work
that is going on at the Center
to preserve it, Maureen was so
moved that she wanted to
help. When I walked into the
church I was blown away and
moved
to
tears,"
said
Maureen.
On
Thursday
evening Nov. 10 Maureen will
return once again, this time in
the upper fresco gallery,
beneath the immortalized
faces of Woonsocket's ancestry, to present her program
Postcards from Heaven to benefit the St. Ann Arts and

CORRECTION POLICY
The Cigar will gladly print corrections if the en·or is brought to our attention within one week of publication.

Think Pink
October is
Breast Cancer
Awareness Month.
Look for our
special issue on
October 27th.
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ARTS

& ENTERTAINMENT

Evanescence's return
The pen is mightier than the sword not the same as debut
Write for us!
Thursdays at 6 p.m.

Be 011 the looffout!
Our Halloween Issue hits the stands rhursday with all the
info on eostumest eontestst Candy &Parties!
Don't miss out on the fun!

rlf
\J Stf·'

Hello. Remember me?" (Lee
insisted in an interview with
Kerrang! magazine that "me"
For Evanescence, their was not literal, but was supself-titled album has been a posed to represent chaos).
long time coming. The last
The album 's next few
time anyone's heard from tracks return to a more classic
them
was
when
they sound, featuring Lee's signaannounced their hiatus in ture belting and the band's
2007.
classic demanding drum
This came after losing beats. One noticeable differtheir guitarist, John LeCompt ence in this new album is that
and drummer, Rocky Gray.
the instrumentals are far
Amy Lee, lead singer, more accented. However, the
pianist and overall Gothic most powerful song lies
superstar, is now the only toward the end.
member remaining who perThe lO th track titled
formed on the band's earth- "Oceans," begins with intershattering album Fallen iri esting synthesizer chords
2003.
then quickly builds to a blarAmong the band's new ing goth ballad Evanescence
members are Seether's former
fans have become so accuslead-guitarist
Troy tomed to.
McLawhorn and Dark New
Unfortunately, there was
Days' drummer Will Hunt. not much girth in the rest of
After taking so much time off, the album and, for now at
Lee, equipped with a new least, Evanescence's return to
lineup, will have to star~ over1 the top is going to have to
proving Evanescence 1s th~ stop at mediocrity. The probsame quality band it was irl lem is not Lee, but rather with
its glory days, albeit with all whom she has chosen to surnew members.
round herself.
Their first single, "What
What made albums like
You Want" was released in
Fallen so perfect was the masAugust with an accompany- terful blend the instruments
ing music video. The single is created, forming a perfect
mo~e upbeat than the band's background for Lee's clear
previous work. In fact, the and magnificent voice to
simple
and
pronounced come through. While the new
drumbeat with faster vocals members did have flashes of
nearly crosses into a "poppy" genius in this album, they
realm.
couldn't replicate the excelHowever, the song still lence that was "Fallen" or
maintains some characteristic "The Open Door". They
heavy riffs, and the confident turned a potentially "brilvocals of Amy Lee prove she liant" album into simply
has not lost her ability to "good." Loyal fans, be caushake audiences. The song is tious, for this is not the same
about her return to rock and band you're used to. New
how she needed to come back fans should listen to the
to Evanescence.
band's older work before
The lyrics in the chorus approaching this CD.
seem to say it all, "Hello,
BY JORDAN SINISCALCHI
Contributing Entertainment Writer
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-Girl Talk pumps up the volume at URI
BY AUGIE KING

Entertainment Reporter

It is always fun to go to a
show you weren't sure you
were going to like and then be
pleasantly surprised afterwards. Case in point: the
recent Girl Talk concert at the
Ryan Center last night. As an
eclectic mash-up artist that
fused techno pop, rap, and
hard rock music into his act,
Girl Talk (real name Gregg
Michael Gillis) had an infectious energy that clearly
spread to the hyper crowd.
After a frankly average
and repetitive opening act
from a rock band (honestly I
barely remember them let
alone the band's name), there
was a long half-hour stretch
that seemed to last forever.
Once Gillis hit the stage and
started rolling, he didn't stop
for one second in the hourlong set.
Sure, there was a very
random and cheap-looking
video playing in the background with bizarrely photoshaped images (presumably
to add to the hyperactive
atmosphere ), but it was easy
to tune that out once the
music got go od. Once the
m an started off strong w ith a
sample from Black Sabb ath' s
"War Pigs," I knew I . was
going to be in for a great
show.

Any attempt to figure out
every song used would have
been a futile and pointless
effort, and that's not really
the point. The point was to
have a great time dancing in
the crowd as you hear beats,
rhymes and lyric bits from
recognizable modern songs
and even the occasional classic thrown in for good measure.
From what I could make
out, pieces of Tag Team's
"Whoomp! (There It Is),"
Yung J oc' s "It's Going
Down," Lil' Jon & the East
Side Boyz' "Get Low," and
dozens of other rap songs
were strewn through out the
never-ending collage. Being a
hard rock fan myself though,
it was much easier for me to
pick out the samples from
some of my favorite classic
rock
songs .
Heart's
"Barracuda,"
·Metallica' s
"One," and Bon Jovi's
"Living' On a Prayer" were
just some of the many highlights that would pop up
every now and then. I was
almost expecting "Don' t Stop
Believing" to show up, but
that would've been too clich e.
Gillis, with his long hair
and overall grungy look, was
clearly h aving a blast on stage
too and h ad fun interactin g
with the dancers next to ·him
up there. H e seemed to re ally
want to give the audience a

great time that was worth
their money and he succeeded grandly. Every time a lull
in the music or crowd energy
was apparent, he would get
on the microphone and bring
everything back up to speed
with a hit song that had
everyone cheering.
If there was any issue it's
that there were multiple
points where it appeared that
Gillis would sample a rousing
song that would end the
event, before then continuing
on with even more mixes and
mashes. It reminded me of
times when I saw a movie that
had many points where it
could have ended, but kept
overextending itself.
I will give him credit
though, his choice of the song
"Shout" (from the movie
"Animal House"), was definitely an excellent piece to go
out on. However, despite any
of my gripes about the lame
opening band, the long break
in between acts, and an overlong finish, I had an unexpected blast at this Girl Talk
concert and would hope to
attend another one soon .

DreamWorks third quarter falls
as 'Panda' sales below 'Shrek'
LOS ANGELES (AP) DreamWorks Animation SKG
Inc. said Tuesday that its net
income fell by half in the third
quarter as its early summer
release, "Kung Fu Panda 2,"
did not haul in as much at the
box office as last year's "Shrek
Forever After."
The company also said it
had hired former Disney
movie distribution head
Chuck · Viane
to
give
DreamWorks advice on possibly distributing its own films.
DreamWorks'
deal
with
Viacom Inc.'s Paramount
Pictures expires at the end of
2012 but the two sides haven't
agreed to renew it.
CEO Jeffrey Katzenberg
said
Viane
will
help
DreamWorks determine the
best course of action, adding
that DreamWorks will have
p aid out $700 million in distribution fe es from 2006
through next year on films
that h ave already generated
$10 billion in revenue.
"We have a very sizable
and valuable piece· of business whether it' s for a third
p arty or whether we do it fo r
ourselves," h e said.
Katzenberg also said

DreamWorks would immedi- interesting new platforms and
ately begin to see small bene- made almost every single
fits from the deal with movie- decision right," Katzenberg
streaming giant Netflix Inc. said. "They got one or two
that it announced last month, wrong, but they took a misalthough most revenue will step and quickly fixed it,
roll in when new films are which is the sign of a good
offered online starting in CEO in my opinion."
For the quarter that ended
2013.
DreamWorks movie have Sept. 30, DreamWorks posted
been reserved for Time net income of $19.7 million, or
Warner Inc.'s HBO pay TV · 23 cents per share, down from
channel, but the high price $39.8 million, or 47 cents per
paid by N etflix makes share, a year ago.
DreamWorks movies "the
Analysts
polled
by
most highly valued in all of FactSet were looking for
Hollywood today" in the adjusted earnings of 20 cents
domestic pay TV market, he per share.
said.
Revenue dropped 15 perKatzenberg offered his cent to $160.8 million from
support for Netflix CEO Reed $188.9 million a year ago.
Hastings, whose recent deci- That was slightly better than
sions to hike prices and the $159 million expected by
restructure
the
business analysts.
"Kung Fu Panda" added
caused 800,000 subscribers to
cancel service from June to $39.4 million in revenue to the
September. N etflix still has quarter, while "Shrek" added
23.8 million U.S. subscribers, $120.4 million in the same
although the m oves h av e quarter a year ago.
DreamWorks shares were
sliced more than two-thirds
off the stock price since the d own 31 cents, or 1.7 p ercent,
su m mer.
at $18 in .after-hours trading
Tuesday after falling 57 cents,
"They've d one a brilliant or 3 p ercent, to close at $18.31
job of overnight building one in the regular session.
of the most valuab le and

Colloquium.
From page l
(NOAA) discussed modern
planes
that have
been
equipped to fly directly into
the storm.
The NOAA P3, for example, is an unmanned vehicle
that flies 60 miles- per-hour
into the storm and can stay in
the storm for twenty hours
without having to return.
However, while these vehicles
are unmanned, there are still
people who have to control it
from miles away. According to
Cione, the fact these vehicles
have to be constantly controlled by humans, instead of
being able to work on autopilot,
only stymies their
research.
"We call these vehicles
'unmanned,' but it's a misnomer, really," Cione said. "We
have a room full of people that
have to work together to tell
the vehicle where to go and
how to act. In the future, if we
really want to make progress,
that has to change."
Roman concluded the lecture by discussing how robotics are used in the present to
aid in oceanography. Roman,
who was unable to attend the
colloquium in person, broadcasted live from abroad the
Nautilus, an exploration vessel
currently stationed on the
coast of Sicily. Onboard the
Nautilus, along w ith Roman, is
a team of scientists, stu dents,
teachers and engineers, who
are m':lpping out underwater
volcanic features near the
coast of Italy.
The Nautilus uses two
unmanned, robotic vehicles to
collect, transfer and broadcast
data. The first of these vehicles
is
called Hercules,
the
Nautilus'. primary robot.
Hercules is equipped with
many cameras and sensors
that it uses to accumulate data
about undersea temperatures,
wildlife and geology. It is able
to travel two and a half miles
underwater and does not need
human assistance to carry out
its task of data collection.
Nautilus' secondary robot
is called Argus. Argus is
equipped with one large camera,
which
broadcasts
Hercules' progress and discoveries live on Nautilus' website.
Anyone can log on to the

Nautilus website and watch
Argus' discoveries 24/7. On
the website, anyone can ask
crewmates of the Nautilus
questions using a live chatbox,
which are always answered
live. The website has received
300,000 unique views from
more than 160 countries and
they have answered more
than100,000 questions live.
"People have asked us
questions like, "What's for
dinner?"' Roman said. "But
we've also had questions such
as, "What's the exact name of
the species you're looking for?'
So it's always entertaining to
see what the public has to say."
According to Roman, the
use of live broadcasting feeds
like Argus will help the public .
become more involved in the
scientific research of oceanographers. To prove his point, he
recalled a mission where
Argus had discovered a wreck
of a modern ship between the
sea of Turkey and Greece.
Someone from Greece had
been watching the live broadcast when Argus had stumbled
upon it and used the chatbox
to explain to the crew that the
ship had gone missing in 1958.
The ship' s disappearance had
been widely covered by the
media and was still a relevant
topic of discussion after the
incident, which was why the
viewer h ad been able to recognize it right away. After that,
the Nautilus was contacted by
a relative of the owner of the
ship, and it was eventu ally
recovered. Public involvement, Ro.m an said, is crucial
when it comes to sea exploration.
"Long gone are the days
where three people are sent
out to the ocean in a submarine, forcing the public to wait
around for results," Roman
said. "This is the information
era, and the use of robotics will
help get that information out
faster than ever before."
Next Tuesday, engineer
and cognitive scientist Ed
Boyden will continue the 'Are
You Ready for the Future?' colloquium by discussing how
scientists will enhance the
brain in the future . The lecture
will be held at 7:30 p.m. at
Edwards Hall, and all are welcome to attend.
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CLASSIFIEDS
Conn. man convicted of kidnapping

living
Oct-May
2012
Scarborough,
Narragansett 2/3 bedroom furnished cottage, ocean view. Includes gas, heat. no
pets". 401-783-1165. $995/mo
Eastward Look for rent. 5 large bedrooms, Walk-in closets. "No block"
parking, comer of Charlestown Exeter.
king/queen beds. Ca11401-465-1372.
Narragansett Pier, 6 bedroom home,
washer, dryer, large deck, parking, minutes to URI, walk to beach available.
Sept. 2012 to May 2013. 413-525-1228
or 401-578-3571
Six bedrooms available spring semester
2012 & academic year 2012-2013 in
Eastwood & Briggs Farm www.homeaway. com/vacation -rental/p3 7 4265
www . homeaway. com/vacationrentaVp303174. www.vrbo.com/167707
Parents/family coming to URI for
Homecoming, parents or another weekend? 6 bedroom available in
Narragansett (accommodates up to 12
persons) .
Call
917-270-2185.
www . homeaway . com/vacationrental/p374265

Selling your
ride?
Need a date
this weekend?
Place an ad in
the Cigar
today!

Go Rhody!

874-2914
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t7ut Talent

Thursday, November 3

I

Edwards Auditorium
Doors Open: 6:15pm
Tickets $5 each
All Proceeds benefit The Matty Fund')
www.MattyFund.org • 401-789-7330 • MattyFund@cox.net

Available to students with
resident meal plans:

GRAB·N·GO
BONUS BREAKFAST
meal is now available in
RAM's DEN
Monday-Friday
8am-10am
The cashier will swipe
your valid ID at check-out.
A combo-meal is still
available after 11am!

HARTFORD, Conn. (AP)
-A former advertising executive is facing the possibility
of spending the rest of his life
in prison after being convicted Tuesday of kidnapping his
ex-wife, holding her hostage
for nearly 12 hours and burning down the Connecticut
home they used to share.
Richard Shenkman, 62,
showed no visible emotion as
the
six-person jury in
Hartford rejected his insanity
defense and convicted him of
all 10 charges, including kidnapping,
arson,
assault,
threatening and violating a
protective order. His ex-wife,
who escaped without serious
injury,
testified
that
Shenkman fired a handgun
near her head, prepared a
noose for her and claimed to
have rigged the house with
explosives.
The standoff in 2009
ended when Shenkman came
out of the burning home and
pointed the gun at his head.
Police subdued him with rubber bullets and stun guns and
took him into custody. Two
psychiatrists testified that
Shenkman was psychotic at
the time, but the prosecutor
argued that he was just acting
mentally ill to avoid prison
and presented experts who
testified Shenkman wasn't
psychotic.
Shenkman, who didn't
testify, has been detained
since his arrest. He is set to be
sentenced Jan. 4. The 10
charges carry up to about 90
years in prison.
He also awaits trial for
allegedly burning down his
and ex-wife Nancy Tyler's former beachfront home in East
Lyme in 2007.
Prosecutor
Vicki
Melchiorre said Tyler was
relieved that the trial was
over and that he was found
guilty instead of not guilty by
reason of insanity, which
would have resulted in him
being sent to a state psychiatric hospital for criminals
with periodic reviews on
whether he
should be
released.
"She wants her life back,"
Melchiorre said.
Tyler, a civil litigation
attorney, didn't talk with
reporters at the courthouse
after the verdict but sent an
email to The Associated Press
late Tuesday afternoon.
"I'm so grateful to the jury
for their hard work and careful deliberation," she wrote.
"My family and I are pleased
with the verdict and appreciate the prosecutor's hard
work, dedication and skill."
Shenkman's lawyer, Hugh
Keefe said he was disappointed with the verdict, but wasn't surprised because insanity
defenses are hard to prove.
He said such defenses are

used in only 1 percent of
criminal trials and only a
quarter of those succeed. He
also said he believes juries are
biased .against mentally ill
defendants.
"He knew how difficult
this defense was, and he
knew he didn't sound pretty
on the tapes," Keefe said,
referring to recorded calls
between
Shenkman
and
police during the crisis.
Jurors declined to comment while leaving the courthouse Tuesday. They began
deliberations at the end of the
three-week trial Monday
afternoon.
On July 7, 2009, police
said Shenkman kidnapped
Tyler from a downtown
Hartford parking garage at
gunpoint and forced her to
drive about nine miles to the
South Windsor home they
once shared.
Authorities
said
Shenkman and Tyler were
due in court for a divorcerelated hearing later that
morning, and he was supposed to turn over. the house
to her or face jail time for contempt of court.
Tyler testified at the trial
about her harrowing ordeal, .
saying Shenkman handcuffed
h1mself to her, fired a handgun twice near her head, prepared a noose for her and
claimed to have rigged the
house with explosives as
swarms of police surrounded
the home. Tyler had called a
friend on her cellphone in
concern
over
seeing
Shenkman's minivan near her
Hartford office and urged her
to call police just before she
was kidnapped.
Tyler said that Shenkman
handcuffed her to an eyebolt
in a basement wall at one
point, and that she managed
to unscrew the bolt and run
outside when Shenkman went
upstairs to check on police
activity.
Shenkman talked on the
phone to dispatchers and
police officers several times
during the crisis. The jury listened to the recorded conversations, in which Shenkman
sometimes sounded frantic,
screamed, used profanity and
several times counted down
the seconds to his threatened
killing of Tyler.
Police testified that the
nearly · 15-hour
standoff
ended when Shenkman came
out of the burning home,
which was uninsured at the
time, and pointed a handgun
at his head. Minutes later,
officers shot Shenkman with
rubber bullets and used a
stun gun on him twice before
subduing him and taking him
into custody.
Shenkman and Tyler married in 1993 and she filed for
divorce in 2006. A · judge

approved the divorce in 2008,
but court proceedings continued as Shenkman appealed.
Tyler also testified that
Shenkman once told her that
he had learned he could get
his way in many situations if
he acted crazy.
Melchiorre told the jury
during closing arguments
Monday that Shenkman kidnapped Tyler and burned
down the home because he
was upset she filed for
divorce and he didn't want
her to have the house. She
also said he was scared to go
to prison.
"Fear of going to jail is not
psychotic," Melchiorre said,
"especially when you're a 60year-old, short, out-of-shape
guy with an annoying disposition. It's not something that
would make him popular in
jail."
.
In the East Lyme house
fire, Shenkman is being
detained without bail on
charges he burned that house
down just hours before he
was to hand it over to Tyler as
part of the divorce.
Shenkman is the brother
of Mark Shenkman, founder
and president of one of the
nation's largest money management firms, Shenkman
Capital Management. His former
advertising
firm,
Primedia, once produced the
former "Gayle King Show" in
1997 starring Oprah Winfrey's
best friend, who now has a
new TV show with the same
title.
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Womens soccer enqs six game loosing streak against Duquense
BY JOE ROBERTO

Sports Staff Reporter

The University of Rhode
Island woman's soccer team
has struggled as of late, dropping its previous six games,
but a 2-0 win over Duquesne
University on Senior Day, the
Rams hope to have put an end
to their losing ways.
With the big conference
shutout win last Sunday, the
Rams are now 6-9-1 on the
season and have only three
games remaining on their
2011 schedule.
"Getting
our
first
[A tlantic-1 0 Conference] win
really helps us truly believe.
We have to continue to play
good soccer and move the ball
around and pick them apart
with our passing and movement," senior Alexis Veith
said.
Before the two goals on
Sunday, the Rams had strug~

~r

gled significantly to find the
back of the net. In their last
seven games they have netted
a total of three goals.
Rhody's matchup against
the Dukes offered solid offensive and defensive performances . The Rams outshot
their opponent by eight and
out corner kicked them five to
four.
The offense jumpstarted
~t the 26:15-mark in the first
half when junior Jennifer
Barrientos scored her first
goal of the season on her only
shot of the match.
The Rams held a one-goal
lead heading into the second
half, but increased their lead
when Veith connected on her
third goal of the season. Veith
took a pass from senior
Nikkita Persaud to beat
Duquesne's sophomore goalie
Ashley Szalwinski.
Szalwinski took the loss,

!
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URI Women's hockey
starts season on thin ice
BY JONATHAN SHIDELER

Contributing Sports Reporter

The University of Rhode
Isl<md women's ice hockey
team played its first game of
the season this past Friday at
the Bradford R. Boss Ice
Arena against Northeastern
University. The Rams lost a
hard fought game with a final
score of 3-0.
The Ramsgave up two
goals to Northeastern in the
second period, one by freshman Nicole Fox and another
by junior Savannah Riley. Fox
added an empty-net goal in
the third period.
Two bright spots for the
team were its penalty kill
ability and goaltending. The
Rams faced two power plays,
and allowed just two shot
attempts with no goals
scored.
"It's tough to find a bright
spot, I feel as though we
worked hard," Coach Beth
McCann after the game said.
Sophomore goalie Kayla
DiLorenzo stopped 25 shots

Lauren Gingerella

I Cigar

URI senior Nikkita Persaud takes a shot towards the Duquesne
goal during Sunday's home victory.
allowing two goals and stop- ished the remaining 55:07
ping five shots.
minutes of the game, stopThe Rams played two ping three shots.
goalies
in
the
match.
Veith's goal would stand
Freshman Reilly Lindsey up as the game-winner.
played the first 34:53 minutes
"Winning on senior day
but didn't face any shots . means that you will always
Junior Brooke Messier fin- have a positive memory of

~
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that day when you look back
on it. It meant a lot to all of us
seniors to get a win, and a
convincing win nonetheless,"
Veith said. "It was exciting to
get the second- goal! Nikkita
Persaud made a great run and
I was in the right spot to finish it and score."
Along with Veith and
Persaud, the Rams will see off
four other seniors. The senior
Rams
recognized
were,
Courtney David, Adrienne
Ruhe Lischke, Mary Kate Krol
and Stephanie Santos.

and played an encouraging
game in net.
"I tried · to play big and
not sink in the crease,"
DiLorenzo said. "We had a
rough game but we'll bounce
back and come back even
stronger, and we should
win."
The Rams took 14 shots.,
while Northeastern doubled
them with 28.
"Its tough to get outshot
the way we did," McCann
said. "We can't score goals if
we don't shoot. We know we
know how to shoot the puck,
were going ' through two
games without a goal, over
one hundred minutes."
Sometimes a tough loss is
not always a bad thing as
McCann noted.
"I always think that in the
begging of the season a loss is
good and we learn from them.
She sai, "We have a long season ahead of us."
Up next for the Rams is a
two-game series against the
University of Vermont at
home on Nov 5-6.

Mens soccer split weekend matchups
BY NIKITA DUKE

Contributing Sports Reporter

The University of Rhode
Island men's soccer team
played two games over the
weekend. The Rams won 2-1
over
St.
Bonaventure
University on Friday and lost
5-1 loss -against Duquesne
University on Sunday.
· Friday's game against St.
Bonaventure was a big one for
freshman Matt Sykes, who
netted the first two goals of
his collegiate career.
Juniors Jamie Eckmayer
and Matt Ribbens made a few
quick passes and put the ball
in Sykes' possession to score
Rhody's first goal of the
match just 38 seconds in.
St. Bonaventure took a
while to answer the Rams,
making several attempts to
score in the first half. Rams
redshirt senior goalkeeper
Peyton Warwick made a single save for the Rams at the
33:48-mark of the half.
Sophomore Kaine Moar
scored St. Bonaventure' s lone
goal with seven minutes left
in the half.
Ribbens and redshirt
sophomore Joey Haught
assisted on Sykes' second
goal, the game-winner, at the
51:22-mark.
"We'll look for Matt to
continue to help the team as
we look to qualify for the
[A tlan tie-l OC onference
Championships]," head coach
John O'Connor said. "He's
proven himself to be one of

the top newcomers in the
league and so his potential to
be the best in the league is in
his sights."
Sykes led the Rams with
six shots, four of them were
on goal. He is the second
Rhody freshman this season
to record multiple goals in a
single game, behind Ross
Morrison who scored a pair
in Rhody's 2-1 win over
Harvard
University
last
month.
There were four yellow
cards issued during the
match. Three of those yellows
were to the Bonnies, and one
to Eckmayer during the 60th
minute.
The
victory
at
St.
Bonaventure put Rhody at 58-1 for the season and 2-2-1 in
the Atlantic-10.
The Rams suffered a setback in their most lopsided
loss of the season at
Duquesne two days later, losing the match 5-1.
"We fell away from our
game plan in the second half
and they took advantage of
all the good chances they
made," Haught said.
Duquesne scored four of
five goals in the later part of
the second half.
"The score really didn't
reflect how tight the game
was as three of the final goals
were in the last five minutes,"
O'Connor said. "The problems we encountered really
were all about us executing,
connecting passes and finish-

THOSE WHO CAN'T PLAY, WRITE!
FIND OUT HOW AT OUR MEETING TONIGHT AT
MEMORIAL UNION ROOM
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ing our chances. At the end as
we chased the game the
wheels fell off the cart, so to
speak, and Duquesne capitalized."
Warwick suffered a concussion in the 60th minute
when the game was tied 1-1.
He was replaced by redshirt
sophomore goalie Adam
Blanchard.
Sykes again led the Rams
with five shots (four on goal),
while senior Reece Markman
managed to score Rhody's
lone goal at the 59:52-mark,
with Haught picking up the
assist.
Rhody's loss on Sunday
drops them to a 5-9-1 record,
and 2-3-1 in the Atlantic-10.
"We have our backs
against the wall," O'Connor
said. "We want to make the A10 tournament. If we win out
we should qualify, so the
team is focused in on that
goal and will work this week
towards achieving it."
The Rams plan to regroup
and refocus this week in
preparation for two must-win
games this weekend against
the University of Richmond
and George Washington
University.
"We just have to take it
one game at a time," Haught
said. "These three games will
either make or break our season and we want to send our
seniors off on the right note."

